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SPECIFICATIONS

Features Gilet

Breathable ✔

Washable ✔

Taped seams ✔

High collar ✔

Rear mesh panel (black) ✔

2 mesh pouch pockets on back (black) ✔

Internal pouch pocket ✔

Battery pouch pocket ✔

6 integrated high intensity white LEDs front ✔

5 integrated high intensity red LEDs back ✔

3 ßash modes: constant, rapid, slow ✔

Detachable, rechargeable USB battery ✔

20+ hours between recharging ✔

Low battery warning system ✔

Reßective safety strips ✔

Reßective main zip ✔

Zipped chest pocket with reßective strip ✔

Hi - Vis Yellow / black trim ✔

Black / black trim ✔

CM / (Inches) XS S M L XL XXL

CHEST 53 (20.9) 54.5 (21.5) 57 (22.5) 58.5 (23) 61 (24) 63 (25)

LENGTH 74.5 (29.3) 77 (30.3) 79.5 (31.3) 82 (32.3) 84.5 (33.3) 87 (34.3)

Approximate sizing below. NB: The Gilet is a close-fit garment. Customers may need to choose a size above normal range.

A FREE  
“IN CASE OF EMERGENCY” 
TAG 
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Garment Data

Packaging: The battery and USB 
cable are supplied in a protective 
bag located in the pouch on the 
back of the Gilet.

Gilet with 11 LEDs
Outer: 100% Polyester
Lining: 100% Polyester 

Breathability:  5927g

Designed in the UK
Manufactured in China

Warranty

Visijax offers a 12-month warranty on 
Gilets, T&Cs apply. In the unfortunate 
event of a faulty garment, customers 
should return their item to a store with 
the original receipt and packaging for 
exchange or refund according to policy/
statutory consumer rights.

Product Returns
Please refer to your line manager for 
procedures. Contact us by email: 
support@visijax.com

IceID Tag

A free “In Case Of Emergency” tag 
is fastened to the jacket (with a 
second one included for a helmet).  
Follow the instructions contained in 
the jacket packaging. Simply 
register personal details, a chosen 
contact (e.g, next of kin) and 
medical information (e.g. allergies, 
blood group, prescription 
medication, etc).

In an emergency, like being 
knocked off a bike, Þrst responders 
can quickly access these details by 
reading the QR code on the tag.  
Mobile phone reception will be 
required to use the service. Details 
are held securely in accordance 
with the Data Protection Act and the 
company operates a privacy policy.

Good to know
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Why embed LEDs in a garment?

Improved visibility 
enhances safety. 
Lights located 
higher in a garment 
than on a bike 
means a greater 
chance of being 
seen. Many 
customers report 
that they feel naked 
and vulnerable 

without their Visijax cycle jacket or Gilet 
– a similar feeling to when one has 
forgotten to wear a helmet! A simple 
idea, yet producing washable electronics 
is quite complex. We made it work!

How is the Gilet powered?  

By a rechargeable lithium-ion battery. 
Typically, a four-hour charge offers 
20+ hours.* A mini-USB–USB cable is 
supplied, so you can recharge via 
your laptop or a USB-enabled plug!
* In normal use

Is the Gilet really washable?  

Yes, in a delicate machine wash. 
Please refer to the care label on the 
garment. Simply detach the battery 
prior to washing.  The warranty is 
invalidated if 
you wash the 
battery as well!  
The 
performance 
fabric is fully 
breathable so 
you can relax 
in comfort 
while riding or 
jogging!

How does it work?  
At the start 
of your ride 
or jog – 
perhaps on 
horseback 
– press the 
red button 
on the 
battery via 
the ‘power’ 
symbol on 
the front of 
the Gilet.  

The LEDs will be activated in slow 
ßash mode. Press the red button again 
for fast ßash, or a third time, for 
constant ‘on’ mode. To switch off 
afterwards, press the red button.

As featured...
Visijax has received high acclaim from 
mainstream media, cycling-related and 
other sources, including:
Amazon
Bike Radar
BBC News Online / BBC Click Online
CBS
Daily Mail
Digital Trends
Discovery Channel
Engadget
Evening Standard
Fox TV
Geekbeat.tv
The Guardian
Horse & Rider
Into Tomorrow Radio Network
Long Island News 12 Channel
MoMA, NY
NBC (Today)
Road.cc
Sunday Times
Universal

Award–winner!
The Consumer Electronics Show in the 
USA is the world’s leading technology 
event. Visijax became an Innovation 
Award honoree in the ‘wearable tech’ 
section – the equivalent of winning a a 
tech “Oscar”.  Wearable Technologies 
Limited – parent company of Visijax – 
also won the BQ Magazine 2015 
IP100  ‘Best in Patent IP Class’ award.


